Canary Gateway Apartments

The bright, modern Canary Gateway serviced apartments are ideal for corporate travellers. Situated just minutes away from Canary wharf, this apartment is perfect for a professional relocating to work in the city. A short 10 minute train ride sees you in the heart of London’s financial district, providing you easy access Bank & Liverpool street just to name a few easy to reach areas. The apartment not just boasts an unbeatable location, but also a beautiful, warming and calm interior, just what you need after a hard day’s work. The living area of these apartments is comfortable, stylish and functional. Large glass doors alight the room, allowing golden sunlight to filter through, enabling guests to enjoy the view from the comfort of one of the plush couches. A double bed layered with crisp white linen forms the focal point of both the spacious bedrooms, with soft cushions, plants, and artworks on the walls all adding character to what is sure to be a much-loved space. Equipped with brand new white goods, the kitchen is adjacent.

Apartment details
- 4 star accommodation
- balcony
- cots and folding beds
- flat screen televisions
- free Wi-Fi
- high spec bathroom
- home appliances
- kitchen utensils
- lift access
- linen and towels

Location
London 6 Slate House, 11 Keymer Place
Leisure: +44 (0) 203-701-3010
Corporate: +44 (0) 203-691-3328
Email: stay@thesqua.re
www.thesqua.re

150-152 Fenchurch Street
London EC3M 6BB
Area information

Situated in the district of Limehouse, immediately to the west of the thriving business area that is Canary Wharf, these serviced apartments are especially perfect for those in London for business. Guests can walk to the Canary Wharf area should they choose, though the apartments also boast excellent public transport connections. Canary Wharf is a unique part of London, being decidedly more modern than many of the older districts. This neighbourhood is dominated by grand, modern buildings, stretching high into the sky, shading the hurrying pedestrians and limited traffic. A number of exciting ...

more

Transport links

Underground Stations
Canary Wharf Station 1.2 miles
Whitechapel 1.9 miles

Airports
London City Airport 4.1 miles
Heathrow Airport 20.6 miles

Train Stations
Westferry 0.3 Miles
Limehouse 0.5 Miles

Location
6 Slate House, 11 Keymer Place
London
thesqua.re - the travel community that works for you

sign-up for either a personal or enterprise account

complete, manage and view your bookings from anywhere using our cloud-based technology

earn exclusive rewards only available to members of thesquar.e

Your personal account lets you review, manage and edit bookings, view and pay invoices, and keep up to date with the exclusive rewards you receive as a valued member of thesquar.e - all with the click of a 'log in' button.
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